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ITHE TVFT-TT1YK.at
by wav uf enforcing the argument he is maintaining with his 
friend. A stalwart settler and a British tar, figure in this repre- 
sentative group, surrounded with cmhlen’s of their respective 
callings ; while literature and music, with a dash of the pro. 
phetic, possibly, put in a not very obtrusive appearance in the 

It may lie well to add that a Savings' branch of the 
business of the Bank, is conducted in a small adjoining 
building. With regard to the whole, wc believe the history of 
the Bank affords an illustration of its motto “ Concordia salus " 
and we trust it will continue so to do. The engraving of the 
Bank is from a photograph reduced by J. II. Novcrre & Co., 
of Toronto,

1Till

l?ct ’Mk-
MARCH, 187.5 >No. 3.

VOL. I, rear.fi Cento.PRICE, *

4INTRODUCTION.

Canada has not liitliirtn been s- h'i'lnnale as to find in «» 
vulers men |«.ss. ssi d of Millii i. nl intellig. nee to iveoginze the
...... . of informing other .•omitvies of the rendition of
Ibis by means of illustration. Willi the example of the I lilted 
States More them, one wo.,11 have .itM....... that the heads of
|„„„i,.ration llepavlments might "hate learned that unlettered A |aUghnhlc f.ircc was introduced to the notice of the Ontario 
men at a distanee would !»• less slow to Iwlieve in a photo- legislature during the session of 1873-4, bearing some such 

In tin in may appear to he a fallacious tjt|c as t|lc al,ove, and was favourably received. It doubtless
the fact remains that disreputable pamphlets . has served the end intended, and was accepted by the credulous

one artist’s

4
EDUCATION ACT OK 1S74. I

1
graph, than in w bat 
pamphlet. But
have lieoti seettrred hv Ili<- million, while more than 
,.II,.,» of aid to the Dominion and Provincial Government, res- 
pe, lively, have been stupidly disregarde I. It will henceforth 
|M. our province to fulfil the duty of showing other countries, 
by means of the pencil, some of the glories of this, both natural 
.md artificial. We cherish the hope that the ignoranc e of this 
fair land so prevalent in the distant isles which colonize it, may 
I,y these means he dissipate d, and that a stimulus may lie pre
sented to the transmission hither of European and other capital 

labor. We shall aim at accuracy both as regards
no claim to infalli-

hopeful sop which augured well for the future. Alas for the 
faith that credits the mobility of vested interests ! The Act has 
served one end, however (if we are credibly informed), apart 
from staving off the clamour of the book trade. The Attorney- 
General's attention having been forcibly directed to the 
“ advantages " accruing from “ a depository " in one Govern- 

Department involving the trilling expenditure of $50, 
per annum, has been logically elaborating a scheme which, for 

I grandeur of conception, may he pronounced worthy of the 
Prime Minister of this, or of any other country. Like most 
gigantic enterprizes, it had its origin in a comparatively small 
beginning, and may lie briefly described as taking a leaf out of 
the book of the Chief Superintendent of Education. The 
Honourable gentleman meditates constituting the Parliament 
Buildings a central sun of his economical system, which will 
he surrounded by constellations of “ depositories," connected 
by rail or otherwise with each department. The Prime 
Minister will, of course, reserve to himsell the supply of the 
law-books and stationery. The Hon. Mr. Pardee will appro- 
priate the grounds of Government House, in order to go into 
lumbering operations in connexion with the Crown Lands. 
The Hon. Adam Crooks will monopolize the percentages in 
connexion with the supply of pork and beans to the immi
grants. This latter constellation will necessarily connect itself 
with the immigrant-shed, and will be known as that of 
• Donaldson," or “The Great Bear." We cannot doubt that 
arrangements in detail will he so successfully effected, that our 
gracious Queen will be constrained, like the Queen of Sheba, 
to come from the utmost parts of the earth to see the wisdom 
of our Solomon.

as a
1

<>00ment

as well ft*
delineation and description, and a* we lay 
l.ility, wc shall be obliged to any friend to point out errors in 
either department whenever they may occur. A*“Tint Bek- 
Mivt ” will neeessarilv find its way to spheres beyond tlie range 
of the prosiKs tus which announced its i.site, it will lie well to 
..note the following passages therefrom The Bkfiiivk 
«ill represent the interest of all winkers, and «ill atm chiefly 
at the social and national welfare of the people. No political 
i»:irty will liftvc access to its columns, hut politicians munheir 
measures will he treated therein according to tlu ir desert.” In 
the earlier numbers we shall give some prominence to the pub
lie institutions of the Huron Vit y of the West, and we need 
hardly observe that in so doing we hope to demonstrate that 
Toronto merits that royal designation. As time advances, we 
shall enlarge the eirele iif illustration, until the dominion of our 
peneil so far resembles that ol our revered Queen, that the sun 
will not set thereon.

I

'\

THE BANK OF MONTREAL AT MONTREAL.
Tup. Lawvfrs' Patron Saint.—"And now because I am

leave to tell you a story IThe Bank, a view of the head office of which figures on our 
frontispiece, was organized by a Company of Merchants, in 
1817, and is consequently the oldest establishment of the kind 
in Canada. At the time it received its charter, its capital was 

0,000. The Charter was renewed in 1837, and the capital 
increased to £500,000. Its present capital is Si2,000,000 

exclusive of a reserve of $5.000.000. Like most Canadian 
Institutions, the Bank has passed through the ordeal of fire. 
The first building occupied by the Company was thus destroyed 
in 1810. The coflossal sculptured figures on the pediment may 
be said to petrify the relation in which wc all stand to the 
aborigines of the country. The arms of the bank are supported 
on either side by an Indian—one represented as in his savage 
state, the other points to the fruits of civilization before him,

speaking of Pettifoggers, give 
heard when 1'lived in Rome. As I went with a friend to see 
some antiquities, he showed me a chapel dedicated to one St. 
Evona, a lawyer of Brittany. This lawyer came to Rome to 
entreat the Pope to give the lawyers of Brittany a patron. The 
Pope at first informed Evona that he knew of no saint who 
was not appointed to other professions, but in view of the en
treaties of his suppliant, his Holiness desired Evona to go round 
the church of St. John de Latera blindfold, a id when lie had 
repeated a given number ol Ave Marias, the Pope promised 
that the first saint he laid his hand on should be his patron. 
The Ave Marias being concluded, Evona sloped at St. Michael's 
altar, where he unfortunately laid his hands on the personage 
at St. Michael's feet (who shall be nameless), and before the 
bandage was removed from his eyes, exclaimed : ‘ this is 
Saint : let him be our patron.' "

me
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I
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• me) \n -îk', 
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Rt wing, knittiv . w.isiim.; and tl-'iii' -tu 
occupy a prom.mitt place.
educaiit naît! lui mdarci ■ ■ . their several

t nt schoolm.is-

a visit to mi: mohawk ciiuucii and
INSTITUTi:.

duticsin lifv.arv ap'n >ici..n.a mis' *nar\.t. p
of the institut i »n who hold* a first o >s ' c< rtilv ate from the 

It was Normal School at I • . -ntv. a • tv > r at j r nt pi ‘tension-
to missionaries, a

The Church above designated is the oldest hpiscop.u church ter 
in Ontario, unconnected with the Church of Rome.
erected by the British Government for the benefit of the Indians, ally engaged in Manitoba . tu > u ? : ; n t< i
at the instance of the late celebrated chief Thayend incgca prosperous storekeeper (who vends h i wai i in t heart of
Joaeph Brant). This chief was one, who, when llriti supre* the Indian ret trve, hard by), tn«nt •
maev in this region was imperilled, contributed to *• shed brooks reserve, and many who arc tannin:; 11-*m *• lu.i .i d
of blood, on behalf of the English nation.'* His rem tins are acres. Soyne of tlie latter possess ab in itu oi stock and
interred in the church yard. The church itself is a simple machinery. The property of the Nw ! n.J.ud t ompanx
wooden structure ; the interior of which is ol more intenst than (including the Institute', has had t; udvart ' 1 1 M 
the exterior. vision of a gentleman, who appear* *1 V> us t * » l < :< ptionady

As we approached the edifice, a troop ot stalwart and swarthy j qualified t«» discharge the wi-1* !y v.i m ; <. 1 ’ * 1

youths—the tons ».i Indians on the neighbouring reserve He is evidently a skilful aJmit *ti »i, at » • «'• - 'PVn*
were wending their way from the Mohawk Institute, towards . arian : possessed, morcovt r, ol a m "* 1 1 ’ ■ 11,1 i,mK
it. They torde up their position on the le it side ot the church, to behold. One "t ! ; plans is to m i
on entering, and a corresponding party oi girls placed them- ! a voluntary confessional, in «dation t.i t r;. ^ • i t In t tatf. 
selves on the opposite side. This ancient custom ol the Strange to say, the sons ot A ! mi ichcw i .« :i
separation ol the sexes obtained with the other members of the I frankly after this fashion ; w icli. a as! is m a
congregation. Some of the latter put in an appearance during , said for the daughter «»f 1 ve. Another out win* h v.« iA< to
the reading of the first, and some during that o( tin- second be as rare as it is gratify in , to h irn, is t
lesson—a degree of unpunctuality which probably would not part of the Superintendent, o keeping a r i ! oi t,. pi:; s 
have obtained, had a theatre or a market been in question, (and doubtless more or less watching them i. t i tour \< -'-rs ..!>• 
With the exception of the pupils at the Institute, the church is sequent to their leaving school. V* c visit* «1 ti.- p ipds during
not now frequented by Indians—as they have a church more i school hours, and can testily to their r ulm ; we*l, and answer-
conveniently situatsd for their use. Opposite the entrance, ! ing questions fairly. F hey havi beer taught t » »m w'lt.i taste 
one is confronted by three large hoards, suspended above the j and feeling, so that there was n t a trace <t t..*• n-is.il and 
communion table, whereon are recorded the Ten Command- mechanical drawl, so charact t • ’iv ot t! .1* i.i 111oi s« ..o ils.

We must not omit to mention that the whole « 1 the clothes ot 
the pupils, (which are supplied by the (. ompanx,i are made by 
the girls, and both their own and th« •«• »*f tie !<o\ -> appeared to 
ua to be excellently chosen. b.videiu.es ol ui. il on the pari <>l 
the pupils were not lacking; we oh served hcautitul models "I a 
plough and harrow, a huge bouquet ot wax dow* r>, and sonic 
fairly executed drawings. I he Indians have had hut too many 
bad instructors from Great lint tin, as one ot themselves 
observed “they cannot swear in Indian- they must do that in 
English.” We regard the Mohawk Institute, thcrctorc, with 
the greater satisfaction, and sincerely desire that the aim ot its 
founders and present promoters, may be earned out to the full. 
It will accomplish a work, nothing short ol a miracle, it it suc
ceed in teaching the Indians (to say nothing ol t.ieir neighbours), 
that “ It is more blessed to give than to receive.

* ins*.ivnces 
than can be

ments, the Lords' Prayer and the Apostles' Creed, in the 
Indian tongue. A dove, surrounded with most substantial 
rays, hovers above the Commandments, and cherubic faces, 
accompanied by dislocated wings, look 
cency than could have been expected under circumstances :o 
distressing.

The service is conducted in English. The hymn-books have 
the English and the Indian translations on opposite pages. 
The Royal Arms of the time of Queen Anne, are suspended 
above the door, in a brilliancy oi gilt, which would outshine 
the newest gingerbread horse we remember to have seen. By 
far the most interesting objects connected with this church 
a Bible, and a Communion-service of silver, which were pre
sented by the aforenamed “ Good Queen. ' '1 he service is
emblazoned with the Royal Arms, and hears the following 
inscription:—“ The gift of Her Majesty Anne, by the Grace of 
God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, and of her Planta
tions in North America, Queen ; to Her Indian Chappel of the 
Mohawks."

Among the many ties—the silent forces which bind the 
hearts of the various races of the Dominion to Great Britain, 
must be reckoned the relation of that Association, styled the 
New England Company,to the Indians. The name “Company * 
is apt to mislead, inasmuch as it is suggestive both of the pos
session and acquisition of dollars alone. The Company was 
incorporated in the 14th Charles If. (A.D. 1642), and 
“established for the purpose of civilizingthe Indians—advancing 
the Christian Religion among them,and imparting ~ good educa
tion, combined with all kinds of useful industrial training to the 
youth of both sexes of the Six Nation and other tribes of 
Indians.” The Company's aim is to impart such an education 
as shall qualify its pupils to act as teachers among their own 
people, and at the same time to instruct them in the arts and 
practices of civilized nations ; hence they have established the 
“ Institute ” referred to at the head of this notice. T he 
Company began (as did the majority of Canadians.) with 
wooden shanties, and have now developed into a substantial 
three-storey house, capable of accommodating ninety pupils, 
and their staff of teachers—two of the latter are certificated. 1 he 
“Institute” is surrounded by a farm of about three hundred 
acres; which, among other advantages, affords an opportunity 
for giving the boys instruction in practical farming, including 

Among the accomplishments of the girls,

with mmc compta*on

arc

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.

Under a spreading chestnut tr. * tin* village smithy -lundi ;
The smith a mighty man i* h-, with Urg* and -in. wy hand* ;
And the muicles of hi* brawny arm* hi. -tr»ng a* iron i nn.l*.
Hi* hair in cri*|>, and Mark and long, hi* !»"• h hk*- th«- tan ;
His brow in wet with hoi». -1 nw.-at, he * am. what- • r »»•• - m,
And looks the whole world in the la* <•, for lie < w* s not any man 
Week in, week out, from morn till night, you «an hear his bellows

You can'hear him swing his heavy sledge, with measured beat and

Like «"«"jti.n ringing the gllla.e Ml, wlnn Hi, evening «un i« low. 
And children coming home from h« ho..l look m at th.- "r " ‘«.mi , 
They love to see the (laming forge, «tel hear lie Ho«> roar,
And cateh the burning spark» that fly, like ihatl from a threshing

Ho toe. on Sund.jr to the rbun.li, and «i.» iiimn.' Id*1 “
Ho hear. the panam pra\ and |.r. a. h, le I,, ar. 1,1. daiight' i ■ »otca 
Singing In the village , hoir, and it link. . In- le ait f ee 
It .nund. to him like h-1 ninth, r « v.i,,, .mgmg in l a,a,I,.e l 
Ho notai, muet think of her on. more, m„v in th.gr*.- .!„■ lie. , 
And with hi* rough hard hand he wipe, a t ar nut ol hi. - ye», 
Tolling—r.Jol, ing -.orrowing, onward tin,, life le g,„ » ; 

ritoh morning *oine ta.k tn gim, ta, I, evening ■ , . it , l".e ,
Som. thing attem|,t, d, »,mi, thing don., I,a-, arin u anight « r. |«,-o. 
Thank.., thank, to th. e, my worthy friend, for the Ivaanu thou hut

Thtll at the naming forge of life our fortune» uiu.t I»'wrought ;
Thui on it. .oundiug anvil «l.apvd twh l.uruing^l.. d and tl,ought.

WAS

thecare of stock.

S".tiii: m.K-HivK.
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tttt bftutîyk
y. 4,*,,-11,le Mr. II. rnnv aspire t» the di.tmrtmn nf cupplving 

•Ml,,. Ilcliiv.” with paper made from «a»|« nesls 1 he 
... visitor may stuml.lv over log" of Ii.iss-w.mh1 aiul pine

The office of Coroner can l.e f aced to the time of K K uillj||||t .; ,|la,l,.w of suspicion that they are __
Alfred, it is mentioned m Me " ‘ « >>••'«». a"1 ,n 1,1 rh . ‘ win to Un .me const it milt portions of lus daiK t.h. h,
F, ward Ilf. "as regard*<1 a . . . . great dn.n.tv that a holder >f ,,|it..riul department. It will not b.*
of the office ".is removed as" mtr U.mt. Coroners ^ (| (|| ri,,,|,r« that those rugged logsdo nevertheless

Canada are appoint, d by the llovernor. by eoinm.asmn ;l fourth part of tin; material of wdi.eh tbv
under the great seal of the a. v-ral I'rovmees. One of more (1-this i< aeeomplished by means of ■ 
Coroners arc first appointed loi e.iel, eounty. eity. or town. ! involving the reduction ot the bulk, lie boiling,
When one eounty separates from am.il ■ r, the miiiiieir.il lasv J', preparing it l.y menus ot lime and soda ash. lire
require* the Governor to name une or more Coroners for ti e ] i(h r ^ ,,ist in to the If,nor wherein the pm;
junior county ; their appointment takes elleet on the day the ... ......, |Mljj,.,l, j„ order to rid it »f the resin -the In,nor is
counties Iwcoinc disu.iit. .1. As one of the duties of a ‘-«roner |||t;m;i|vly ral, ,l allJ „ heap of caustic soda is the result
ia to investigate the origin of fires, we think i "' ' , , . of the pr.n ess. . , ..
what aie the practical hi mirantes to the discharge of this S eluded an.l homely as are the outward minings of this
duty they are resolvahie into a question of dollars. In ease w.„ 1||(. more startling to find ones sell in the
of an investigation eoneerning a lire occurring m country „fn u-lt-grapliic apparatus on entering the otliee, and
parts the allowance to the Coroner must be paid by t ie [(.;|r|| t1|.lt mV. Ha.l.cr’ssons are accustomed to work it.
person requiring the investigation ; that allowance is . he W(. „|1M.rv,.d “tl.e- Moil” quietly reposing among heapsof 
first dav and *4 for each ot two subséquent days needed. | rulddsh in a corner, and cannot Imt reflect: with siitisfae-
A Coroner must he satisfied, before instituting an inquiry n)l ll;l|,)lV |iriis|ivv, which awaits it, of lamg ere long
that there is reason to believe a lire resulted from eu paie or .,r.4sildy converted into “ .
negligent conduct, or from design. . .. . siirioiinded the rags, ns we were informed that forints were

As the law now stands, no municipality is liable or a ll;i|lY r,.,hive,l to that leve l, and that m on.- ot the said
Corone r's expenses, unless the investigation he- demanded by ; .,a,a.r in the form of dollar bills, had lound its w ay.
an instrument under the hand and seal of the mayor, or other |xt least one “ yomie lady" whose vocation » to l*'Vk "WJ 
principal officer of the municipality, and of at least two other .,i, k« •!,*’ at the same time, n pocket containing *15. Gold amt 
member* of the council. When investigating accidents by „j| We understand, are occasionally bmn.l in a similar 
fire- a Coroner can exercise Ids discretion with regard to ,nalm’vr
impanelling a jury, unless he is required in writing so to do, Witl, regard to the technicalities of the mill, we may 
bv an insurance agent, or l.y three householders resident in ■„ fimij,|M,,l with three f.air-ilriver piqK-r machine*, ot
the- vicinity of the lire. The Coroner's fees for lire inquests, in |||(, widths of 74 inches, 0if, and 4S, and ot tlie col-
. .ties, towns, and villages, are *i > per day, for the first day s |IK.tivt.' Vj,lm- of some *27,out). l'liese mar limes are callable of 
inmiirv and in the event of the inquest being prolonged, to *to .ir0(ilu.jUi, tons of paper in twelve hours ; the total power
per day for two subsequent days. The person or persons in lw. (water and steam) is estimated at “ two bundled horse, 
reuniting an investigation into the circumstances of a lire, are allllHili ,.„„„m,ption of wood, for manufacturing purposes,
alone responsible for the expense of such an investigation. nilm„nts to some 2,'.00 cords ; of rags, Too tons, to say nothing

of son tons of flax, tow, rope, and imported chemicals. Mr. 
.fames I Surlier (the sole proprietor of the mills) contemplates 
doubling bis present manufacturing power, by the erection ot 
another mill lower down the river.

COKON liUS.

on

\ ai

n Globe.”—A lull.) of interest too

1

,1add

4 *t

THE VAVEIt MILLS, GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO.

If “tin* consumption of paver he (a* it is said to be) the 
measure of a peoples culture, the intelligence of the rulers of 
Ontario half a century ago, as it displayed itself, in connexion 
with the manufacture ot that article, is the more remarkable. 
It is about fitly years since the Government offered a premium 
of ift.MHi for the first sheet ot pajwrthat should he manufactured 
III the Province. As a result of this Governmental offer, the 
first sheet was produced at the mill of the late lion. •!allies 
(.'rooks, on the 2rnh ot June, lhWt. At that period, the head of 
the firm whose mill we have had the satisfaction *,o visit was 
engaged at Mr. Crooks’ factory. A gentleman who first 
breathed the air ot Canada when he was eleven years of age as 
did the proprietor of this entvrprize, whose arms have ached 
under the production of live reams jtcr day ot hand-made 
paper, can need no proclamation oi his merit at our hands. 
The tact that he contrived to obtain twelve days wages 

of six days labor has long since borne its lruit ; the 
liicli* produced such results will he the more in

add that lie is of the same stock as that of

I
THE PAWNBROKERS' SIGN.

*It is commonly supposed that the three golden balls at 
pawnbrokers’ doors have no remoter origin than their use by 
the Lombard merchants who were the first to open loan-shops 
in England, for the relief of temporary distress. The Lom
bards merely adopted an emblem which bad been appropriated 
to St. Nicholas, as their charitable predecessor in that line of 
business. •• In the city of l'anthera, there dwelt a nobleman 
who had three daughters; the nobleman experienced a reverse of 
fortune, and became so poor that he contemplated sacrificing 
fiis daughters to a life of infamy in order to obtain food for 
them. He often sought to tell them so, hut shame and sorrow 
field him dumb. Meanwhile the maidens wept continually, as 
they were without bread, and knew not what to do. When 
Nicholas heard of this, he tied a handful of gold in a hand
kerchief, and repaired by night to the house of the nobleman 
who was sitting alone and weeping. '1 lie saint attempted to 
bestow the money without being recognized, and threw it in 
at an open window where it is said to have fallen at the teet 
of tlie recipient. This little freak he performed three times, 
and it proved to be sufficiently interesting to the nobleman, 
to induce him to watch and to discover his benefactor. The 
three purses of gold, or as they now appear, the three golden 
balls, are to this day the recognized emblem of St. Nicholas.

our
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telliginlc if ........... ...... «
Andrew Jackson and A. T. Stewart. Mr. Barber is not tnl\ 
master of the art of paper making, Imt is equally at home in 
llie nianutaetlire ot woolen goods, and ot machinery. lie lias, 
therefore, been wont to taken “ veil” of wool and convert it 
into cloth, by menus ot his self-made machine. At the present 
t .iiie the statutes ot Ontario are minted on his paper, ami lie 
otherwise*contributes to the enlightenment ot the universe, 
inasmuch as he occasionally supplies the paper for “the Globe!’ 
--at those times, as we presume, when that oracle doesn t fall 
to pieces in one’s hands. In Mr. Barber’s factory there is much 
t * interest a visitor—he will perceive that due homage is paid 
to the primal paper-makers, in the conspicuous exaltation of 
three wasps nests. We may observe by the way, that it is

we

\
Roger De Coverley—The first printed edition of this 

tune appeared in 1685.
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TU K llKK-IIIVi:

Vu t M. iiiwcxvr, sugKvst .i moreHelves Vv counting, 
belle lie iii ! in- .!• il spumlm.; tiiur time, ar.tl that is t ■ » r ‘.v •

1 "ur ur
COI I 1:1.

Schehabeddin Hen, an Arabian author of the fifteenth ten- visit t, l... or... ,M s.n ..... see,, ot , . ;t v.
turv, attributes to Gemaleddin, Mufti of Aden, the first intro- ; we « l> remember to have o. ce bet..■ • »;■ •
dilution of c.iffee-drinking into Arabia l-elix. Hu tells u. that • tWt r so mti.i a. ■ : ! ùrd tha
Gemaleddin, who when travelling in Persia, saw some of his dir«Lx uuUad « . u... t« m t.u . .
countrymen drinking coffee, and being unwell on his return to w»u- «it the ai . * •
Aden, resolved to try the merits of it. He found that it relieved 
the headache, enlivened his spirits, and prevented diowsiness.
He recommended the decoction to the Dervishes, to enable 
them to pass the night in prayer with less distraction. Lawyers 
and men of letters availed themselves of it. Tradesmen and 
artizans who worked by night followed suit, 
they who began by using it for special purposes, 
drink it lor its own sake. The inhabitants of Mecca held coffee 
in such esteem that they established cottw houses tortile p'.blic 
imbibing of the beverage. The earliest trace we have of it, in 
connection with Europe, is found in a letter written by a 
Venetian from Constantinople in 1615, wherein he tells his 
correspondent that, on his return he should bring some with 
him, as he believed it was unknown in his own country.

In 1657 we hear of one M. Thevenot, who had travelled in 
the East, bringing some coffee to Paris, and treating his friends 
with it. The first coffee-house was opened in Marseilles in 
1671. In 1669 an Ambassador from Sultan Mahomet the 1'ourth 
arrived in Paris, and he made presents of this then rate berry 
to persons at court and in the city.

In 1652 a Mr. Edwards, a Turkey merchant, brought aGreek 
servant to London, who understood the art ol roasting and 
preparing coffee, till then unknown in England. This man 
was the first who s< Id coffee, and kept a house tor the purpose, 
in George yard, Lombard Street.

The first mention of Coffee in our Statute hooks is in 1660 
(12 Car. II. c. 24), when a duty of fourpence was laid on every 
gallon made and sold, to be paid by the maker. In 1675 King 
Charles II. issued a proclamation to close coffee-houses, but m 
a few days reversed the order. The houses were supposed to 
be promotive of sedition.

i

THE B\l'TEE*EMEST O' TilK HAIIIN

Od, Ati'lui, in.tu I 1 -loot ye may l *
To keep Hit* lniili > < *• lu* lit '**■ l*ng.
hnp|M'Hii' tliv tivv r, or -olio '|'ii k 1111- bun <■, 
Or * '• U the kinklii'-t, w hup it all at on 
Tu tii• ainl biiin-l un , in lin bla. k domains 
( if m.livli. r* aiv I it in hi i*t* *» d weans—
I 111 bUrv yv lie*
Ur tink four In a-1 in II ax. n, wi it in hell.

Bye and by. 
continued to

r • « u!d loiki' vour- I*,

W, , .1,1 M. gglv, w. ' lit' tianv not tb" wi k <1 ; Urn,
1 kto I in wraog, i m l. •' u will • .t us grace,
1 haV' iia bwii iindmindlV lb* btirn,
Na. linn ht ont till my bow- 1. ! gin t" yearn.
Itut, woman, to roy - rrow, | h .w fouit t,
Our minbti r i* anything but -■ iml , 
l'i| nooii'-r break tin" half o' the « "inin uid*
Than Iront a bairn'* bapte.Miii'*tit in bis ham!».
I win I na -ay our minuter'* «!• ptaved ;

1 1* lie'* W" 1 1 b- bav« -I

.1

In fa-1, in all rv-| •
H,- vvi nit s the hail I parish, rii h ami puir ,
A worthier man, in warhlly w n-. I'm -uie 
Wv « ouhlna hae ; but, O» b ' wa< '* m , wire's in • !
In doc trine points bis bead is nil acley 
\\T him there’s no Elwt-all are lb.- Mime,
An honest h art, ami eondmt free t a- blame,
II • thinks mair likely, In tin* hour of d. atli,
To comfort am* than a’ your bil le failli 
And «•'• n Ihe Atom no nt, w-.inan, he li« litlie* so, 
its doiibtfu whether hi' bcliev* * t or li'l ! 
it'd rnption, too, lie almost *• Is a-id--, 
lb' leaves US hopeless, wamb ling fai and wide,
And whether saved or damn'd we 1 auna t. II,
For • very man must t’eii red' m hiius« I 1 
Th 11 on the Hesurr.-. tbui In's «lean wring; 
o Wherefore," says In', “ li- in >' ur grans a- lang / 
'I'lv speviit is the man, and it a- ml*
’I be v. ry instant that voiir breathing ends ;
The l. .dy’* buried, and will ri- n 1 mair,

I hoiir'li a’ tiie horn* in II* awn -1. ■ dd r<»wt and rair. ' 
Soin lino ■ lie'll glint at âlohhie I; tin * Uvil,
As il lie were a lii'r' iit kind o' < 'ii«d ;
Hut to tii dooiirh lit >alan id" the VX old,
Wa ’s me! Iv di*na pay the lea-t ngaid.
And Hell he treat* sae brief an«l counts sae suin', 
That it amounts to nae sir plac e uva.
U ch ar, to think our piayers and holy « haunts,
And all the sell «b living of 11* saunts,
Are nut to be n paid by the delight 
1 it bi.iring from that region black as night,
’Hi y, lliug, gnasbiug, and despaiiing c ry 
ut wretches that in lire ami brim-tat.M lie!
•1 will lo ver do, guidwife ; this daft divine 
Shall ne'er lay bauds on

t

•1

THE COTTON MILL COMPANY, DUN DAS.
t

Probably more people lie between sheets than reflect how 
free to confess that we shall take{ they are produced. We are 

a greater interest in our nightly surroundings, now that we 
have witnessed the intricate process of their manufacture. It 
has fallen to our lot to visit the mill of the above-named 
Company, which is a line four-story building, extending to 
230 feet by 85, with mechanics', carpenters’ and machine shop 
adjoining. Some three hundred work-people are employed 
therein, and their collective wages amount to $1300 per week; 
the wages ranging from $1.25 for boys and girls, to $15 for the 
most responsible of the workmen—62 J hours per week, or an 
average of 10J hours Libor per day, is given as the equivalent 
of the afore named sums. The mill is worked by a Joint 
Stock Company, with that amount of success which has 
enabled it uniformly to secure first prizes at the successive 
Provincial Exhibitions, and to command 1 or 2 cents per yard 
in advance of other Canadian manufacturers. Nothing short 
of elaborate illustration would convey an adequate idea of the j 
crowds of machines which occupy the various floors. One 1 
may observe that 400 horse-power is employed to drive them, 1 
and that one sees the cotton literally blown from mill to mill, 
and looking in its course like a torrent of snow, and again, 
after it has passed through a puzzling series of evolutions, it 
pours from amidst “ the latest improvements” more in the 
appearance of a cloud than any object with which we can 
compare it. One of the facts we endeavored to commit to 
memory while passing among the many marvels of this 
establishment is, that a yard of our nightly wrapper contains 
in the warp 1888 threads. If any of our readers should happen 
to be sceptical on this subject, and be at the same time of an 
industrious turn of mind, by all means let them satisfy them- |

4

bairn o' your* un I mine.

Ye're richt, guidman, rather th in bund* like hi*
llaptt t Kv the bairn, w- 11 keep 
Fur aye an out li n* wi* it* kith*:ind kin — 
A holtcutut, a heathen steep'd in #1111

ê

1
Sin, did ye *ay, guidwife ( ay, there again 

Our minister'* the erringeat of men.
Original fin ku almost lam.li* to *. urn,
Ami say* the purent thing'* a babe m w b.,m, 
Quite five from guile, corruption, guilt, and all 
The etiraeaTof a vecaionary fall—
Ye*, “ veealonsry," was hi* very word!
Ihqitveae our bairn ! it* morally absurd 1

Then, Andra, w 11 just let the baptism be, 
And pray to Heaven the bairn may never doe. 
If Providence, tor end» known to it*«T,
Ha* ower us placed this darken'd intide!,
Let's trust that Providence will keep u* rich!, 
And aibliud turn our present dark tv licht.

I

1 .
1
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GIRL S HUMIC -Gi HKtKU SrRFKT, Toronto..1- I Mill, li« lit Rll'l Wftt'.g
'I ruht I'rot jil* *, I cl 'liiiiiM f
Ill I r |to|i II it I miW« I* ■ will 1 1
I i« l.i t«. t ..in 1 -1, vi uiiy oilii r tiling.
'J i, |., I'ljv l|.« lli' »n that Miiv.- k* hi i-l a truM,
XV1,11, |.tl" |.«itif y t- i. » t .iiig l "t u • mi l.

, ti i- |u itlu-u in .U —lli1 "lily tiiilli 
tn r gull, h fra* In • t-'M' I->* in' "tli. 

h». U, in. un», mill ! • MV* u h ill lilt-» tin* • n't < 
wL.it I i.vw ilit' nil —

h, V •' "inn H i*
I

As it fails to the lot of comparatively few to see more than 
the outside ol sueh a liuildm^ as that which is the subject ot 
this notice, we have thought it well to introduce our readers to 
the interior. Some seventeen years a^.i, certain ladies, whose 
sympath) exceeded the limits of their own-cirele, excited them- 
selves to erect this beautiful house. I htv adopted the plan ot 
vam assing the city by house-row, and by dint of penny subscrip- 

! lions contrived to taise the sum of h 7,000 towards a building fund. 
Thrifty housewives as they are, they invested the successive 
hundreds of dollars as they received them in a building society, 
and by such means contrived to pay the rent of temporary 
premises, amounting to £50 per annum. 1 lie prudence of the 
ladies insured the confidence of wealthy neighbours, an I one 

found willing to grant the site for the new building, while 
others contributed sums ranging from two to five Irindred

xx . \
!.. 1'-
Anil, Mvegiv^iLi* i 
•| I,.,1 y■ hi ,.1 .1, tl . mm 11 * mmII g" !•»«tli 
|t, 1,111 v tlv l iiiin aim g nut», tli** hmtb,
|.iL, t.m.iinil mi. » ol «il«l, until we tii.il 
A in.in « I tipri* lit lit-1, mill gv«lly miml,
S,.iiml b, IL. failli, »n it 11 r. -1 in all hi* |»«w< ru, 
lit to I .apt.1; wi • I-l...1 n l-aii 11 like our*. — 
Nmv tin n, lli»- parril- li—ll- sh tniiuti e'en 1 • fed— 
Aii'l I II waif out a 1 hipt.-r ;—syne to ln-«l.

xvas
ir.L.I'.t IN. inf-ruing'* grand I that mot 11 id gray 

|„ . . i tuii, pi mui.-> - o a lainoi.s day.
Hui M Ti.-, la *, y. ni gi-tling tint! I dont,

14,.• 11,, hum ; wi ll tak’Jt tilue shout.

I'm ,,o' that tin d, mid y. t tin* load looks Ian g ; 
lint Audi a, iiiau, whardo you mi an to gang ?

dollars.
The Home does duty not merely 

literally orphans, but for the children of those miscreants who 
love the bottle more than their offspring, and who consequently 
place their children in a position more deplorable than that of 
orphans. The writer has had the satisfaction to personally 
inspect the Home, which appears to be a model establishment, 
both as regards cleanliness and convenience. Indeed, when 
one learns that a council of seven ladies (elected from seven 
and twentv 1 assembles weekly to deliberate upon the atlairs <>t 
the institution, and to watch its progress, it can scarcely he 

Not content with this weekly supervision, the 
members of the committee take it in turn to pay daily visits to 

! the* Home, in order to “ascertain from the matron the beha- 
! viour of the children, as well as whatever may he requisite for 
; them and for the house." It appears that no fewer than 1N0 
' girls were inmates at different periods during the past year, and 
* iju are in residence at the present time. Light ot the number 

adopted during the year, and one would imagine that 
; many a childless home might he rendered brighter by its occu 

pants pursuing a similar plan with regard to the children. 1 he 
lady managers maintain written communication with the girls 
who quit their roof, and receive some highly encouraging letters, 
from them.

In view of the selfishness of average employers, xve venture 
I to think it would be well to secure confidential personal 
j mnnieation with the children who quit their roof, at least once 
1 in six months ; but xve may observe that the children are 

instructed to regard the Home as a place to which (in the 
event of receiving unkind treatment) they may at anytime

home for such as areas a

No vi t y fur ; iu-t north tin- ro.nl a wi 0,
']•„ I,. 11 bar* in him . I i»r win mut * li« r«- w . 11 hoc 
A \.-iy Hii'iiit—th« l.'vti rviid^MaihV r Whyte—
Mo l worthy to pvtlorni the Minnl lite ;
A in.in of holy z ill, sound as a hi II,
In all thing* poifi > 1 aVllo' #Wor«l itm-l' ;
Sti 111 in l-i* going* out and < oinin ■* in ;
A inuii that know, lli not tin- taste of sin—
Kxri'pt original. Von’s tin*
Th< 1. 's 1,a- ii w !• -«din's o’- tli* t< \t, nue whim 
•i hat \ 1 ftialf* tlii* i-sm ntiafs of our iT. i-d,
Uni m npluial in thought, in word, and died —
Now l.i h wale up di in in fly to tl.. door,
A ini gif a modest l.iio, k -one knot k, no more, 
or 1 Im- lh< y'll think w< 're g< nth-.*. >oine aue'a here. 
Hi,I', la. k a little, M< gi> , and I’ll Fpeir
Il Mai. t* r Whyte------Itmw day ! my las*-,
To see if Mr. Whyte -

, i
■ otherwise.

Wi’ him. • 11muhse.

.

were

we vaille

l)(f ill liilllie !
I’ll lo ll he hark sometime the hielit, V. Ivve ; 
lie started all, I re. on, al.oot live 
This uioiniu’, to the I'mliiu"—

W.'re owei Ian g 1er.—ionic, Meggle, come awn, 
dust fioe all our feet ;hi t s shake the Vi ry 

A 1, hiii' minister! And so disere, t 
In a'I Ins ministrations! Dut lie's young—
Mai I* ■ this shred jd w ii k. die ss has < lung 
This latig aho.'t him, as a warning sign,
Th .t lie should lover tow h your hairii and mine.— 
We'll jiM hand north tu Korgan manse, au I get 
Auld Dim tor Maul. —in every way most lit—
To eoiisei rate the w• an. IH-'s a divine 
Of auld expvrieiiee, and »t "od high lahgsyne,
JCre we were h. in : iu dm trine eh ttr anil sound,
II. II in1 he Hi the fishing' i'll he hound.
Wh. 's no , to think the pious Maister Whyte 
In tntihiii’ limits should tak' the hast ib light !

return.
1 It is gratifx in g to observe hoxv extensively the community at 
1 large sympathizes with this labor of love. Foremost amongst 
I those who stepped in at a time of need were the Oddfellows,
I who were eccentric enough to present the Home with the pro- 
I veeds of a concert, amounting to $540. Then we hear of the 

Philharmonic Society contributing from the proceeds of its 
I harmonious performances, S 152.50. The Volunteers 
! chivalrous as to devote a surplus from their fund of $103.75. 

They who indulge in the national game of lacrosse have repeat
edly contrived to play into the hands of the ladies with great 
effect. The City Council comes to the rescue with a grant of 
S500, and the Government with S320. The editors of several 
papers print gratuitously for the Home. '1 wo clergymen, the 
physician, and eighteen tradesmen freely give of that which 
they respectively possess; and other donors of goods, clothing, 
and money may almost he designated “ legion." Not the least 
interesting among the latter figures a group of seven Sunday 
Schools.

The scholastic instruction of the orphans is judiciously con
fined to the house, and that conveyed on Sunday is entrusted 
to a feminine superintendent. The girls take their share in 
the important business of scrubbing the floors, and the little 

they learn to sew, cook, and assist in the laundry, and in 
a word, are qualified for the duties of after life.

are so
i( To be continue it.)

Whitf. Gloves.—The practice of giving white gloves to 
Judges at maiden assizes is one of the few relics of the 
symbo'i 'in observable in the early laws of all countries. Its 
origin is to be found in the circumstance of the hand being 
regarded as a symbol of power. 13y the hand property 
changed hand# ; hand joined in hand to strike a bargain, matri
monial or other w ise. That this symbolism should have been 
transferred fiom the hand to the glove is but natural, and it is 
in this transfer that we trace the origin of the white gloves in 
connexion with a maiden assize. At such an assize, no 
criminal has been called upon by name to hold up his hand ; 
no guilty hand has been held up ; British judges have therefore 
been accustomed to receive a pair of white gloves after the 
rising of the court.

I
ones

I
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To return for a moment to the subscription list, we are fue 
to confess that the modest endorsement of “A Friend.' 
4‘ Thanksgiving Donation." Ac., which attaches to no ino-nsi 
titrable number of subscribers, is a feature which possesses 
special charms for us.

Last, but not least interesting of the donation . comes “ 3 
bags turnips, 2 bags p. t.itoes, 1 barrel of apples. Ac., Ac.," and 
all this “from friends at Highland Creek." May the turnips 
be multiplied, and all other supplies, according to the necessi
ties of this glorious institution.

ST. 1’.VI KICK WAS A Ci K N 11.1. MAN.
t

As wc desire to familiarise all classes with good poetry, w* 
shall not apologise loi introducing that which possesses gicaV 1 
charms than those of novelty.

Uh 1 M, I’atn- k wa* 4 gt lAl.-uian,
Who tauiv ul dvi t ill 

lie Ini lit a t htiri li in Dublin Town,
And on it put a »l< vplc. 

llih lather wa> a Gallagher,
Hi- mother wa.4 a llrady,

Hit aunt «ai un uuliAii|{liui,uj, 
llm uiii an U'liiady,

ho mil 11 at 11 ii<l M Pat I i< k'* ti»t,
Koi Iic'm a miilit mo 1 level ,

O ! h< cave the make* Mild toH'U il twl -I,
And 1 ni lu ini thetu lor evert

Th> Wivklow hills mi. very high,
Ali I mi'm the Hill of l!"Wth. fir ;

Hut lie n 'm m hill, mu. h hi eg' r still,
Mu. h higher Dor th. m hoth, Mir,

' 1 wa* on the to|i of this high hill 
M. Piitrii k pr.-u- liid hi* mo mint 

That drove the ling* into the hogf,
And Lanifhed all the varmint.

So miceeff, A« .
There'» riot m mile in Iieland'» islo 

Where dirty varmint inu-lerM,
Hut there he put hi' dear fore toot,

And muideied them in « hi'ter*.
The toad* Welti pop, the frog» W. lit hop 

Slap da*h into th>- water ;
And the Miutke» vmumitted - ii> id<*

To fuve tie mselvea In in slaughter.
80 euccrss, Ac.

Nine hundred thoiiMaud reptiles hluo 
lie eharmed with *w. et di*eoi;rf. *,

And dined on them at Killaloe 
In Koup' ami second courue».

Where Mind worm» < nwhtig in th<- gra»s 
Hi'gU't. d all the nation,

He gave tin-ill a rhe, will, h i.p- ued tli- if eye»
To a mv U4V of tlnir fit nation.

So succès», Ac.
No wonder that thofe Iii-h lads 

Should I».? mo gay and fri*ky,
For mire St. Vat he taught them that,

Am well an making whi-key ,
No wonder th it the ‘amt luma If 

Should underMtaud «listiiling 
Situ e hi- mother k< pt a Mheheeii - hop 

in the town of Ktmiskilh 11.
So 8UWV6», A.;.

SHAKKSVHAKI-: AND DKHR-STEALING.

Deer-stealing was not only a common offence, but was 
considered venial in the reign of (Jueen l li/abetli. In the 
year 15S5, nearly all the cooks'-shops and ordinaries in London 
were supplied with stolen venison. With an eye to the law of 
demand and supply the Privy Council required the Lord 
Mayor to prohibit the sale of venison to the cooks of the 
time. His Lordship’s reply is subjoined :
“Right honourable, where yesterday I receaved letters from her 

Ma’,es most honorable privie councile, advertisinge me that her 
highnes was en formed that venison ys as ordinanlie sould by 
the Cookes of London as other flesh, to the g reate distraction 
of the game, commaundinge me therby to take several I hordes 
of XL/ the peice of all the Cookes in London not to buye or 
sell any venison hereafter, upon payne of forfayturc of the 
same bondes ; nevtlier to rcceave any venison to bake without 
keeping a note of the ire names that shall deliver the same unto 
them. Whcreuppon presentlie I called the Wardens of the 
Cookes before me, ad verti singe them hereof, requiringe them 
to cause the ire whole company to appeare before me, to thende 
I might take bondes according to a condition hereinclosed sent 
to your Ho. ; whoc answered that touchinge the first clause 
thereof they were well pleased therewith, but for fhe latter 
clause they thought yt a grate inconvenience to the ire cum- 
panie, and therefore required they might be permitted to make 
the ire answtres, and alledge the ire reasons thereof before their.* 
honore affirmed above, that the Tablingc bowses and Tavernes 
are greater receyvors and destroyers of stollen venison than all 
the rest of the cittie; wherefore they craved that eytiler 
they may be likewise bounden, or els authorise mayo be gevtn 
to the cookes to searche for the same hereafter. I have there
fore taken bondes of the wardens for tlicire speedy appearance 
before their honors to answer the same ; and I am bolde to 
pray your Ho. to imparte the same unto the ire Ho., and that 1 
maye with speede receyve tlicire further direction herein. 
And so I humbly take my leave.

t

h

1 C>, wax I l ut 40 f..rtim.it'*
A» to hu I.M'-k iii MuiiMtt r,

’Tin I'd l> - hound t!mt irom that ground 
1 never tn-T.* wmihl oiivc Mtir.

For there St. I'utrh U plant'd tint’
And plenty of tin• prain*»,

Willi pigM galore, rniigra, ma* store,
And cabiiugvM—and ladies !

Th. n my blessing on St. Patrick's fist, 
For he’s a dai ling Maint U I 

0 ! lie guv. tin- snake» and toads a twist ; 
lie's a taut/ without paint, U !

“ Your honors to commande,
“ Thomas Pullyson, Maiar."

London the xith of June, 1585.

Tup Chippie Trade.—We recently saw a crippled boy 
take $3 in silver (his days' earnings), to be exchanged, 
and we learnt that lie had taken S4 the previous 
day. This speaks well for the boy's exertions (in 
fiddling), and for the Canadian heart. There is however a 
class of cripples who prefer trading in their infirmity, to doing 
such work as their remaining limbs enable them to perform. 
There are few who could not sell papers, and were they to take 
a hint from some of our prosperous store keepers, they might 
embark successfully in the vulgar smut of Yankeedom. The 
public will, however, he discharging a higher duty to themselves 
and in society, if they take the trouble to reflect before they 
impulsively respond to the chronic wail of any stray cripple 
who may cross their paths.

Comvort for Immigrants.—Dogs, in possession of a bone 
do not i sually extend much consideration to onlookers without 
one. Curs of this description were not extirpated so early as 
were the wolves from the settled districts of Can.ida : they are 
however rapidly diminishing.

i

IUxiiy HmxiTf.

Thistle of Scotland.—The thistle of Scotland docs not 
appear to he traceable to an earlier date than to the icign of 
James III., in an inventory of whose jewels, thistles ate 
mentioned as part of the ornaments. The motto “ nemo me 
impiine lacessit"—no one excites me with impunity—dues not 
appear until James VI. adopted it on his coinage.

Origin of the Word “Grog."—Admiral Vernon was the 
first to require his men to drink their spirits mixed with 
water. In bad weather he was in the habit of walking the 
deck in a rough çrognun cloak, and thence obtained the nick
name of Old Grog. Thus originated the name Grog as 
applied to rum and water.

I

I
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. : (1 was ul. iin.it ily 1 *n> - lit into Europe by Amarath III.
t v more about it, it appears to be necessary to observe that 
prvserw.i in a chapel in the interior of the seraglio, where 
guar-h il by several emirs, whose vocation is supposed to 

consist in ottering prayer.
The standard tal hi from the Dai y by Alfred of England, 

and the Oriflamme, originally that of the Abbey of St. Denis, 
which eventually became the standard of France, must not pass 
without notice.

The Buttle of ti e Standard was so named from the circum
stance that a ship's mast, bearing on its summit the conse
crated host, was elevated on a wagon in the centre of the 
Knglish army at the battle of Cattan Moor (113^)» wherein the 
Scots were : aid to have lost 10,000 men. A white fl^g is 
recognized throughout the world as a token of peace (some- 

connected with the exhibition of the white fe (it her) ; a red 
flag as indicating defiance ; a black tlag denotes a pirate ; a 
yellow tlag usually signifies that the vessel which bears it is 
in quarant

This brings us to an ensign that more immediately concerns 
us—“ The meteor-flag of Kngland ’ :

••The flag that'sbraved n thousand years the battle and the breeze."
The history of the construction of the above-named piece of 

hunting is not known to every one. '1 lie flag of St. George ot 
Kngland, consisting, as it did, of a red cross on a white ground, 
may he regarded as the foundation of the “ L nion Jack of the 
present day. Prior to the union with Scotland, it floated as 
the sole ensign of Brittania s rule. It now denotes the pre
sence of an Admiral of the White Squadron. 1 liree years after 
the ascension of the Knglish llirone by Janies the first, the red 
cross of St. George was, by royal ordinance, commanded to 
overlie the diagonal white-on-blue of St. Andrew. James was 
wont to subscribe his name “ Jacques* hence, in view of the 
union of the two Crowns, we have the origin of the “ Union 
J ack," two hundred and sixty eight years from the present timc.t

By the further blending of the diagonal red-on-white of St. 
Patrick, we have Great Britain’s ensign of to-day, as established 

the union with the Kmc raid Isle in 1S01.
With regard to the Royal Standard, it may he well to remark 

that the groups of three lions in the first and fourth quarters 
represent Kngland, the isolated quadruped in the second quar
ter represents Scotland, and the harp is the harp of Krin.

The Standard of Upper Canada, which is surmounted by the 
Crown and is blended with the “ Union Jack,” consists of the 
anchor, sword, and axe, bound together by a wreath of maple 
leaves, and supported on either side by a cornucopia. No 
merchant vessel is allowed to hoist the “Union Jack’ unless it 
is bordered on all sides with white, equal in breadth to one-fifth 
of the breadth of the “Jack” itself, exclusive of such border.

It only remains to add, with regard to the “ Union Jack,” 
that it is displaced at the main top-gallant mast-head of the 
ship of the Admiral of the fleet, and it is entitled to a salute of 
seventeen guns. The ensign of the several squadrons of red, 
white and blue, is worn at the mizen peak, or from an ensign- 
tali at the poop, or the taffrail. In addition to the proper flag 

or pendant of the officer in command, the “ Union Jack” is 
for display at the bowsprit end. When hoisted at the 

fore top-gallant mast-head, it is the signal for a pilot ; at the 
mizen top-galKnt mast-head, it denotes that the ship has the 
guard, which is relieved after twenty-four hours by any other 
British ship uf-w.u that may be present. The “ Union Jack” 
at the mizen peak, announced with a gun, is the signal for a 
court-martial on board.

The jealousy with which the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty regard any violation of the foregoing rules will be 
gathered from the circumstance of their having issued a circu-

NotFLAG S.
to
It 1mn\ rmu.ts ofStandards or flags, as connecttd with the 

large h die t of men, arc of so remote an antiq lity t'.at v.e can 
lra(:t. them to Kgypt in the days of the IMiaroahs, to four of the I 

Isr.iel also, as borne by them during the ^journ in
•1 Judah, Reuben,the wilderness. The insignia of the tribe 

Ephraim and l)an, were, respectively, a lion, 1 man, an ox, and 
,111 eagle, according to Rabbinical tradition , and this would 
appear to gain t rede nee, so far as concerns the former three, 
I \ a reference to the blessing of Jacob and Moses upon the 
tribes (Gen. xlix.: Deut. xxxiitl, and is remarkable as c >rres- 
ponding with the symbols traditionally connected with the four times
evangelists.

The Kgvptian ensigns consisted of representations of their 
favourite animals. The flag of Persia is white, and according 
to Xenophon, bore in his t ne a golden eagle with expanded 

is fixed on a char.ot, ami thus conveyed to the fieldwings ; it w
of battle. The circumstance that it should have been unfurled 

with the recent visit of the reigning monarch ofin connexion
I’, lt .nit lent kingdom to the metropolis of Kngland is interest.

haracteristie of our era. In the earliest period of
I-:,,man Instore, a bundle of hay or fern is said to have been 
,1 1,1 a, a military standard ; and this was succeeded by bronze 
01 '..I r ligures of animals attached to a stall, of which l’liny 
enumerates lice : the eagle, the wolf, the minotanr, the horse, 
ail th hoar In the second consulship of Marius, toy H.C., 

V displaced the other symbols and retained its position 
at the head of the legions down to the time of the later
! v 1 .1

cohort had also an ensign of its own, consisting of a 
s rpvnt or dragon, woven on a square piece of cloth, and 
ih\..t d on a gilt staff with a cross bar. Under the emperors 
pn H mg Christianity— that which is known as the 7V w.or 
standard < f Constantine, was substituted lor the Imperial 
Mam’ ird. It was designed to commemorate the Kmpiror’s 
put.it . vision ul tlie cross in the sky. He is reputed to have 
sen - :is vision on his way to attack Maxentius, and they who 
it licit on the extent to which the rulers of the world imbrued 
their hands in the blood of Christians during the fust three 
centrums, will not give too much credence to the alleged con
verse 11 of the Emperor at this “convenient season.” '1 he 
! tmul nd adopted thenceforth, however, consisted of a long 
I nice. \.itn a short transverse bar attached to it near its 
ext re itv, so as to form a cross. On the point of the lance 
was a golden crown,sparkling with gems,and in its centre the 
tiionu ; mi of the cross, with the initial letters of the name of 
Chris; From the cross-bar depended a square purple banner, 
ti c «rated w ith jewels, and surrounded by an embroidered go! U n 
border. The cross thus finally displ iced the eagle, and they 
who would understand the import of a symbol will do well 
glance at the diadem of the several sovereigns ol Europe, upon 
which this emblem of the cross lias historically descended.
They will then, perhaps, realize the governmentnl 
kingdoms of Eun pe w ith the Roman Empire, whence it will he 
easy to trace the rule of Gentile nations backwards through 
the Grecian, Persian and Assyrian monarchies to the reign 
of Nebuchadnezzar. Persecution of Christians on the part of 
Emperors had the contrary effect to that intended, insomuch 
that “ the blood of the martyrs became the seed of the Church.”
Patronage then supervened, and posterity will not be slow to 
pronounce whether of the two influences has been and is the

pernicious. There is a black tlag held sacred among the , lh |i<nm.r wil]l a the mvn. and the Dane,
Mahommedans, of which something must be said ill pas.-mg. j .•tl,.ri>.hed the trj.lition th.t if viituiy awaited them a crow would intimate ss much 
It consists of the curtain which hung before the door of Aye- by .1:^ hung upon It ; but ill the event of defeat overtaking them, the tlag would 
shall, one of the prophet’s wives. This most sacred relic first <lr^°,‘1 11,1 ’ .
came into possession of the followers ol Omar at Damascus , chargvil *itha red cross, aneientiy worn 
subsequently it passed into the hands of the calits of Bagdad, ideas may be blended in the "union."

Ea
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to

worn
oneness of tiie
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• Union Jack" to the jaequr, or surcoat, 
by English soldiers. Possibly, the two
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SCRUBBING DAY AT THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

Jl

1-

i

Pxorxssoa Mat hss determined to celebrate the anniversary of the ex pin- 
«ion of the 80th January, by a general and physical illumination of the Edu
cational Department. Nothing could be more felicitous than the graceful 
allusion involved by this decision, to the nature of his aim when experiment
ing on his naptha. As the Professor was born to triumph, we expect to see 

radiating from colored lamps above the portico. The 
language of Holy Writ will also (as is meet) be made to do duty on the oc • 
fusion, hence it is not surprising to learn that “ By this craft we hate our 
gain ** will figure prominently.

HOW TO ERECT A CHURCH.

It is not with regard to architectural detail, but with respect to the finan-
to illuminate our readers. Weciel aspect of the question, that we hone 

write not as theorists, but as men whose theories have been reduced to prac
tice, practice which cynics possibly may designate “sharp." We will so far 
take our reader* into our routldenoe as to assure them that the following 
narrative is authentic, although, in its delivery, recourse is had to figurative 
language. They will naturally infer that what has been accomplished ad
mits of repetition, and hence will lie instructed “ how to erect a church." It 
is, a* we have observed, with the financial aspect of the qaeetion that we 
have to do, and further with the time honored axiom (so well appreciated in 
commercial circles) ** first catch your hare, then eook him." It so happened 
that a band of gentlemen, regarded rather as orthodox evangelicals than as 
sporting characters, resolved not merely to have a day's conning, bat to 
combine business with that exhilarating pursuit. Being men of experience, 
they were necessarily conversant with the habits of their game, and aware of 
its tendency to donltle, they therefore laid their plane accordingly, and turned 
np the object of their pursuit hard by a " Bag tree." Cheque books, it is 
true, are not usually regarded as suitable ammunition for a chase of the 
kind, yet such was the foresight of our sporting friends on this occasion, that 
not only were they equipped for their exploit, bat fortified with eheq 
great variety. Utterly superfluous therefore was the plea, on the part of the 
game of “ no money," “ no cheque book "—the former averment was a stale 
joke, the latter was prudently anti- "‘ated. In vain did puss endeavor to 
escape from his “ many friends " at <v ..or door, on the plea of consulting as 
his wont, his better half ; his friends, lineal descendants doubtless of “ the 
judicious Hooker," had taken the precaution to fit a chair at theee places of 
exit, but they would of course be delighted, to see the better half, and were 
eager to ring the bell, and not leas intent on having a sign manual to the ex 
tent of 13000 before anyone quitted the apartment. Devout worshippers 
must in a new country make up their minds to nay for their privileges, inas
much as " the piety of their ancestors," if they had any, has left no substan
tial traces churches therefore must be built, and they must be erected in a 
style commensurate with the wealth of those who bow the knee therein. In
exorable logic! "Save me from my friends "—Alas! that clemency is so 
rare a virtue ! In the present instance, a compromise was elected, and the 
intrepidity of our sporting friends was rewarded by one of their eheq 
being filled np to the extent of 11000—with an accompanying stipulation 
however, that not another should be solicited until the arrival of the millen
ium. This little incident has no doubt been duly recorded in the chronicles 
of the cathedral church of St. James.

" CASUAL ADVANTAGES "

Hibebnian Jkllt.—We learn from the Police Report that an " Eminent 
Irish Barrister " has been reduced to a jelly. We are privileged to announce 
that this new industrial product will he canned forthwith. It would be super
fluous on our part, to commend this gentleman, in a gelatinous form, to the 
taste of an appreciative public. We will, however, recommend speculators 
in Irish mom to sell out with all convenient speed.

Saint Cbismn.—This renowned Saint was distinguished for his works of 
charity. Such was his benevolence that he was wont to steal leather in order 
to make shoes for the poor. Experience precludes the possibility of our 
doubting the genuineness of the apostolical succession to which some of his 
disciples can lay claim ; indeed the successors of the Saint may lie said to 
have improved upon the example of their patron, for they have illustrated 
the maxim that charity should begin at home.

in

CAVE OF ADULLAM.
With a view to acknowledge our indebtedness for certain illustrations of 

“ smartness " on the part of some of our neighbors, we have established the 
above-named "cave." Past favors connect themseves with the names of 
Wm. Hamilton, eenr., Iron Works ; A. J. Somerville and — Robins, Domin
ion Saw Works; and F. B. Gullett, Red Granite Co.

DECAYED SMUGGLERS.
A distinguished senator, by way of delicate recognition of past and present 

mercies, has in contemplation the erection of almshouses for the above-men
tioned interesting clam of oar fellow mortals. The building is to adjoin the 
new church at the corner of Gerard and Jarvis streets. Lo 
ancient worthies live—like Greenwich pensioners—to " fight 
o’er again.**

How to connect the Speaker of the Ontario Legislature with a great scan, 
dal—Oil him!

ng may theee 
their battles
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“Til E CANADIAN DOMINION.”
NY < H \RI i s MAkSHAl.l.

lar relating to the habit of certain yacht owners, ot living the 
colors of the clubs to which they belong, without having 
obtained the proper warrants from the Admiralty. 1 he Lords 
of the Admiralty therein request that yacht owners w 11 at once 
apply for warrants to fly the colors of every club to which they’ 
belong. They further direct attention to the 105th section of 
the Merchant Shipping Act, which is subjoined If any |
colors usually worn by Her Majesty’s ships, or any colors j Was ushered one morning into the reception room of the 
resembling those of Her Majesty, or any distinctive national j aval University. One end of the handsome apartment was 
colors, except the red ensign usually worn by merchant ships, OCCUpjC(j by two paintings, not badly executed, and the space 
or except the “Union Jack” with a white border, or if the pen- f0r a third. In the centre appeared th Holy Virgin, robed in 
dant usually carried by Her Majesty's ships, or any pendant in fajr whitc* and pink, standing on massiw clouds that hung over 
anywise resembling such pendant, are or is hoisted on hoard • tjK, |onjr bnc of the city an î shippii g of (Jucbec. The 
any ship/>r boat belonging to any subject of Her Majesty, I paint;ng on the right was a full-length portrait by V.ts-qua’om 
without Warrant for so doing from Her Majesty, or from the I ^ ujs n0bneSS‘1\>jv Dins IX. in gorgeous robes. Th • 
Admiralty; the master of such ship or boat, or the owner • vacant space was for 11 r Sacred Majesty \ ictoria, tjuce 
thereof, if on board the same, and every other person hoisting or the British Empire. •• 1 he Blessed \ irgin, the Hole l ather, 
joining or assisting in hoisting the same, shall for every such , anj ncr Majesty, they are our three patrons,” the attendant 
offence incur a penalty not exceeding £500; and it shall be cxpjajnej tu me.
lawful for any otlicer on full pay in the Military or Naval j was presently conducted by many corridors up 
Service of Her Majesty, or any liritish Officer of the Customs, private apartments of the Abbe Brunet, to whom I had letters 
or any British Consular Officer, to board any such ship or boat uf intro(iuction. “ Entrez, Entre/ V cried the good father 
and to take awav any such Jack, Colors or Vendant; and such p,om within, at the knock of my guide.
Jack, Colors or Pendant shall he forfeited to Her Majesty. , The door opened, and discovered the holy father, razor in 

Having written this much on the subject of Standards, I will band half wav through the delicate operation ol shaving, 
conclude by suggesting that they who display such hunting m W holly unembarrassed, the Abbe welcomed me heartily, and 
the streets, would at the same time exhibit ««common sense, procee(jcj to give me all kinds of information, with such 

they to weight it with sand, or otherwise, and so picxent breaks as the employment ot the moment necessitated.
The French population of Canada, he assured me, 

i perous, contented and eminently loyal. On the cession ot the
FOOD OF THE ENGLISH WORKING-CLASSES IN ,6„ ïK.’Sà’i'Æ’i.’K'

-------  I tanta ; England had scrupulously respected these treaties, and
Macaulay when pourtraving the state of England at has won the attachment and gratitude of the people. They 

tl eneriod of the accession of j antes II., tells us that meat had no cause of discontent, and prospered to the extent 
viewed in its relation to wages, was “ so dear that hundreds ol their ambition. The Confederation ot the I rovinces had been 
thousands of families scarcely knew the taste of it. . . the attended with one great advantage to the French race, l or 
.Treat majority of the nation lived almost entirely on rye, barley , mcly, while Upper and Lower Canada had been united mulct 
and oats ' —Hist. Eng., Vol. i., p. 418. 4th Ed. I one government, there had been a constant struggle tor ru.e

We have ourselves, lived in a village where some did not between the two Provinces, the occasional diversity ol interest 
taste meat from Christmas to Christmas.—Ed. and the general difference in rehgion often causing strife avd

A book entitled “The Accomplished Lady's Delight, in Prc- ill-will, and leading sometimes .o a political •• dead lock. A 1 
nervine Phvsick. Beautifying and Cookery,“ gives us an this was changed, the Province of Quebec, like that of Ontario, 
insight to the repasts of the upper classes in 1683. had now its own local legislature, and unseemly strife for

b ltm-sr .irni'T power had now given place to a wholesome rivalry in advancing
“A Bill or 1-are for a Gentleman s Holsl abolt t]ie eraj goo(i, 1 have subsequently met on all sides with

Candlemas. contirmation of these statements,
“First Course.—1, A Pottage with Ham. 2, A Chatham At two o'clock I found the Rev. M. I.averdiere, Librarian ol 

Pudding. 3, A Fricacie of Ciiickens. 4, A Leg of Mutton ^le Laval University, in readiness lor me. W e took one of 
with a Sallet. Garnish your dish with Barberries. the quaint (Juebec cars, and drove to the Custom House

“ Second Courte.—1, A Chine of Mutton. 2, A Chine of Veal. | landing stage. Here we were joined by another priest M.
,—one Larded. Garnish i Roussel. \Yc descended a perpendicular ladder to a boat 

waiting at the quay. In a few moments v.c rigged the sails, 
speeding before the wind on the wide 

the private property of 
were accus-

CHAFTER III.

1 in: 11 \vi 1 \n>

to the

were 
it from fouling. proswas

3, Lark Pye. 4. A couple of Pullets 
with Orange-slices.

■.ettag%.>.»,,
. rsST^.ttiiB’Es'S 5

Pears. 5, A dish of Pippins. 6, A dish of 1 earmams. j <he professor8 and stu(Knts of the university.
The fare proposed for “ fish days," would not to every mind, 'fhe day was perfect. Gleaming waters, with rafts and 

be suggestive of fasting. Twelve dishes are enumerated for shipping, fail lull-slopes dotted with farms and villages, the 
the first course, and sixteen for the second. \\ ho would not . magnificent pile of the mountain city, a heaven ovetspiead 
„o :n for Lent in the olden time ? with fleecy clouds and full of sunlight, made up a scene ol
b __ ___________ ] enchantment. We passed along the channel between the

„ r.OMWFI, s Baptism.—In the Register of All ' Island of Orleans and the north shore, till the chaloupe grated
Slums' Church Huntingdon, occurs the following record of the on the shallow bottom. We crept in closer and closer bcl.m 
Saints Church Hu ’Cromwell Anno Domini 1599, the magnificent Montmorenc. 1 alls. I he wind grew perverse
bit th and baptism n „enerasi et Elizabeth® and coquettish, changing its nurnl every moment. It was at.
Ohverus films Kobcrtt . h , ljantisatiis odd sight to watch the two tall thin priests, 111 the n long black
huxoris ejus natus uccsimo < -rhen fol|ow the words robes buttoned to the feet, and their tall black beaver hats,
V'cesimo nono ejusdem me . hten in a different 1 made for dignité rather than convenience, managing the boat,

England s plague for many 5 ■, nevertheless, with a skill that would have done credit to prac-
hand.

were

'

1

ààA
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tiscd sailors. We lift* 1 a wooden plank in the stern scat, and ing the cluster of buildings. We came presently to a small 
produced a repast which I considered one of the most delicious shrine, erected by some pious brethren to the honour of St. 
I had ever eaten. It consist d of cold ham served on white Joseph. A white plaster image of the saint himself stood in- 
bread for plates, and ot excellent claret drank from a piece of side, profusely decorated with vivid artificial dowers. 1 was 
d(j|f .is a loving cup. We lay in the sun, and talked and sang; informed that the figure was taken within doors in the winter, 
then tin; wind, tired <»f coquetry, pretended an absurd modesty, 1 to save it ftom being cracked by the frost. Further on, we 
and left us altogether. We reefed the sails and took to the j came to a still prettier shrine, erected to our lady ; but 

The tide was changing and our progress was slow ; j unfortunately the frost, or some strange lack of care, had 
evening fell, and we doubted if we could reach our destined slightly interfered with the regularity of the Virgin's features, 
resting place for the night. The wind laughingly took pity on | The glory of the day was still undimmed when M. de 
us, let us put in our oars, and carried us swiftly, without Laverdiere and I got into one of the small springless carts of 

to take breath, on to the picturesque village of this country, and were driven to the woods by a man sitting on
a kind of undeveloped splash-board, with his legs stretching 

On the further shore we cast anchor. Two of us stripped forwards on to the shafts. The roadway wandered across 
and plunged into the delicious waters. Then we sped straight country and into th ecool depths of the forest, over most irregu- 
across to the village. M. le Cure, with smiling face, stood on lar ground, filled with blocks of stone, and broken with gaps 
the shore to welcome us. We walked through the village, and ruts.
touching our hats to the salutations of the plcasant-looking j “ As this car has no springs" said my kind friend, “ I fear
people, and pausing at times for talk. i the jolting will shake you."

A simple but most hospitable supper was prepared for us at I suggest that the motion might be beneficial to digestion,
the cure’s house. Good-natured gossip about church matters or to the liver, or to something or other inside us.

“ Hut if you would like to ride easy" he resumed “don't 
In the morning we went to see—and seeing, to admire—the hold on to anything at all, but let your body go freely with the 

church of stone just erected through the indefatigable motion of the cart."

é

pausing once 
Chateau Richet.

and the affairs of the village finished the day.

new
exertions of our host. The walls of the interior were still j 
bare, showing the lines of the great stones ; the open timber J
work supporting the roof was all exposed. I am not sure that j to omit a visit to the Church of St. Ann, which I should pass 
I succeeded in proving to my friends that my admiration of on my way home on the morrow. It was the only place of 
the effect was sincere. M. le Cure listened at first with pilgrimage in all Canada, he explained,—being the chosen spot 
incredulity and then with pity to the expression of my strong for the performance of miraculous cures. He kindly informed 
abhorrence of plaster. They meant to get the whole place me of the whole supernatural history of the place ; how a little 
finished off smooth and white as soon as ever they could, he child had received the honour of a heavenly vision on the 
assured me, and then when they had funds enough they might identical spot where the church now stands; how this 
fresco it with columns and cornices of marble. j repeated a second and yet a third time, when the Virgin

We went to inspect, too, the alterations in progress at a commande 1 the child to tell the people of the village that a 
large stone house below the church, to fit it for an educational j church was to be built in that place ; how, when the church 
establishment, under the management of the Sisters of the was ready, the first beggar threw away his crutch in the midst 
Society of Le Hon Pasteur. This was also one of the pet of a great assembly ot people, and so became the first of a 
projects of our kind host. “ M. le Cure is a very good man, l*ne of cured cripples which remains unbroken to the present 
and we all love and respect him very much," said one of the : date. 1 he priest proceeded to tell me of a number of extra- 
villagers to me ; “ but what with the new church and the new ordinary and interesting cases of cures, some of which he had 
convent and other things, lie burdens us heavily and keeps all heard ol from actual spectators. And then he argued philo- 
the village poor." 1 sophically on the great question of miracles.

A little sparkling stream, coming down from the Laurentian ! “H showed absurdity" he said “ and what was worse, 
chain forces for itself with difficulty a way into the St. Lawrence tendency to infidelity, when people urge that the cures of the 
at this spot, and makes the Falls of La Puce prettier than church occur through occult, but simply natural causes, 
their name. ] Some cases there might he of that order but all were not.

“ For instance, when a man with a shrunken limb, in which 
sun and wind than on the previous day, and we reached Cape ; there remains no use or life, suddenly stretched it out sound 
Tourment quickly. With all sails set we drove the little an(l well, or when a man stone dead is brought back to life, 
chaloupe as far as she could go into a swamp ol waving | what power can have done this short of a true miracle t Must 
rushes on the river shore. Then with our light baggage in tiie not a cause he always sufficient for the result ?” 
hand, with boots off, and with trousers (and robes) rostled up ' We left the car in the heart of the woods, and proceeded 
above the knees, we waded cheerfully through the sludge to . al(,ng a faintly-traced pathway, till the roar of falling waters 
the firm land. This was the ordinary means of disembarkation , l°ld us we were near the objectif our search. A magnificent 
at this spot. 11 alt-an-hour's walk by pretty French homesteads ' spectacle hurst upon our sight. A rapid stream, breaking its 
and through a scented pine wood led us to the Chateau way through the dark woods, and from pool to pool among 
Bellevue, a long, square, massive mansion, built of the dark niasses of jagged rock, suddenly cleaves for itself 
limestone of the district. We were received literally with ; chasm, over which you may spring if you have an iron nerve, 
open arms. At dinner we sat down to a well-furnished and ar,d then falls, broken into a thousand fantastic forms of 
tastefully appointed table. In the reading room I found a 
large collection of religious periodicals, mostly French, but 
among them The Tablet. A quaint old billiard board, evidently | do not know the volume of water ; I forgot to guess the 
much used, stood in one of the great rooms. ' height—-it may be two hundred feet. Figures are absurd in the

Twenty of the professors and about as many students arc estimation of the beauty and grandeur of a scene like this, 
accustomed to spend the summer vacation here. One party ! *^ know that the whole impression of the scene was one 
had gone a wav this dav fishing; another to make the ascent most intense I have ever experienced. The disposition
of Mount Tourment. Two priests coming home from some ! lhc ma.ss.°j 1)rokcn waters is the most graceful conceivable, 
religious duty splashed to hat top in mud from a swamp, were * . >rresist>^e might of the rush ol the lull, the stupendous 
received with hearty laughter. The whole com pan v showed upright masses of black rock that form the chasm; the heavy 
an extraordinary gaiety of heart, simplicity and kindliness. fringe of dark woods all around ; the utter solitariness and

Halt a dozen of us strolled out into the noble woods surround- K . m , the scene all aid to impress the imagination. An
artist might prefer this spot to Niagara.

I tried this plan, and found the exercise quite exhilarating. 
During the ride M. de Laverdiere advised me on no account

was

i At eleven a.m. we resumed our course. There was more

a narrow

spray
along the steep face of the rock, into a deep gorge of horrid 
darkness.L%
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The precarious footway down which we climbed half-way to j 
the bed of the gorge was fashioned by the labour of my com- |

4 pinion in former date. Climbing hack and beyond the | am 1 .In—■*. _
I-alls we reached a sheltered pool, atul bathed m the icy waters, an. thru to .,11. , ... .
We were careful to avoid the current. Swimming back to our ! hr I n m l, ( an „l,a„. arr a- a rare. , h.,, lui iaigal , - ....
dressing-place the priest indicated the spot where one ol the and . ininrntly in. u-tn.m-,. Il.r> m Ac ad,,,,,a 11.
students had recentlv been drowneed. a » r-untry. Ih.-y lnw '''. r-pnad and red,,.a.I to r.u,-
.... ill 1 .1 .. A a n p • v wiv Thnn xvitll Vîlt H »H ft X .1*1 I'Xt Vllt «'t VlMllltlV XX lll« ll W*Mll*l «c.ltMMX li.lXr
\\ e drove back through tor ,o„ a new wav Thin. v Mi,,,., historic s..,l ... .In

sincere expressions ol regard.1 lclt the PrlLS‘'m! ,hè ,on.' l--wrr I',ox in.a s, and bà.kxxai.l Un ir srlllmn n.. dr. ,,rr
the inn, like an auberge of Urd anx, that stands 1 y he U n ,,, illt„ |J.U.... 1-, adding pari.l, to pavi-h till the
wooden bridge crossing the St. Ann mer, on the route ^ ^ whjv|| (|l(,y wvn „iL,|,
y Of course I visited St Anns Church in the morning. There exhausted. lir.rnllx tl.rv Im r'l.-gun to necupv thr upper 

Ut course l visueti ^ . , . • _Lnrru tiM> rv«rnnii* ot the iml.lv Nivruciiav IJivcr, ami have lnriiiv«l l.tnjvat least thirty crutches «uspemied ,n the church, the ,:;kl. ,ll Sl. J,dm*\ And ..ill Hu y
grateful offerings o men w m - mucl, alike ""arm, and , \trnd, and eoloiiisr, ami I,. Ip to build up a gn at
thing struck me painfully , the crutches were too much alike, i|i|hv |ur ||m,
and were not old and picturesque enough. . For. hex.... I other staples, the great product <d French

l walked back to Quebec 1>> 1:1 . ,, . -, .. i,, n, Canada is "chib Iren. An amazing , pian tit v swarm along the.... ,,,l,eomm«,ii. A la,mix ol viol.Iren under nine m iiuiiiIh r is 
below the average, and is deemed insignificant.

The " habitai,s" have settled boll, sides ..I the St. l.lXX"rene.
If the eliinale is severe ill llie winter, it i.

«* I bit, Madenioi.elle, why* s<>';
“I haxenxelx. b,,.lhe|. and -i-ters, and they all want coals 

And, besides. 1 like to luxe a pirn- over II"»

xvere

tans," the term bv which
'flic division of inheritance being the rule here, the separate

The nominal extent ot the 
■ or a hundred acres, but a

holdings arc comparatively small, 
holdings rarely falls below ninety 
lar -e part of this will probably he unlit lor cultivation.

The disposition of the land along the St. Lawrence ,s very 
peculiar. The divisions have been made longitudinally, leaving 
to each holding a frontage on the river. The present iarms, 
therefore, are about two acres wide and titty deep. Ibis arrange- 

must increse the difficulty and labour of working ; hut it 
is attended with an odd advantage. The farmsteads are all 
built on the line of road that traverses the country ; an 
jn.r succession of villas, cottages, and hams stretches Irom 
Quebec to St. Anns’, and 1 know not how far beyond. I he 
people am social an 1 everyone thus li as the advantage of near
uei«.jh bourn. „ .. . ...

Tim houses of the “ habitant are generally well-lntilt, 
wholly or in part of stone, and afford abundant evidence ot 
eoinfort and prosperity. Many of them are surrounded with
verandahs or balconies ol .......1; and some are decorated
artistically with porches and terraces, and painted to the best 
effect with low colours, pricked out will, deeper tints at the 

ridings and ornaments. Flow ers often groxv on the window-

ii to 1 hv owun.
at lvast «Ivliglitlully cool ;tn«l mxigoratiiig in the hot month* «it 
the year.

Kavli summer, tlmir picture* pu* villages sutler invasion lr«un 
Cjuebev, Montreal, Tonmto, ami all the cities «it the Dominion. 
Th«* wealth, ami beauty, ami fashion of ( ana'l l cr«»wil to these 
delight till spots, ami eonstitutv a brief an-l brilliant onler ot 
existenee m'nlwax* b»*txv«*eii the extrvinvs ot «lull reserve ami 
extravagant gaiety <»f the Kn^lish ami Ann man xx at <*riiem
places. To many n wearied tiv«|tu nl« r <»t th • xv« ll-kno\xu 
bints and springs of Kiit'ope. tli« xvil«lcrnc*s watfiin f-phtees «•! 
Mm rax* liav, Ta«lousac ami Vae«uina, with their w ild Mciicn, 
their falls ami mountains, th« ir exeur-mms, pi« -ni< s ami ball*, 
their duek sh«iotiitg ami plenteous li>hing, w«uil«l ) 
weleome change after Troiivillv, Wieshadvii, IVigni ves, or 
Long liram h, ami xvel! repay the l«mg voyag«* to reaidi them.

At Murray I lay the xbitoris, unwittingly, in an ol«l settle
ment of Seotehliieli, who have beeoniv s«i blentitic«l with the 
French among xvh« *111 they s«*ttlv«l as event»» have t«»rgott»*n 
their own language.

(’harming (’aeouna claims the lir*t place for fa*hi»ui ami 
gaiety. Men* we talk* «1 polith's all «lay ami »lam*e«l all night, 
breaking np however at ten o'clock, tor Can via keeps. very 
proper hours. Her- we xvere initiai d into the mysteries of 
hoxvls, ami s txv xvitll unfeigned a«lmir:tti«ni young «girls of the 
fairest tvpc of grave and beautv in: K« >ue«‘e>stul “►paves ami 
“ Ht rikes.

No lox'vr of the pictnrcxpic n-ul l xvish t«« timl a mon* wildly 
romantic spot than Ta«l«uisie. Ami to increase his interest, 
here stands the little xx • •«» l*-ii chuivli built by ( hamplain, two 
full centuries ago, the ohlest ehureli in ( anada.

l$y Ta«l«uisae the St. Llixv retire receives the «leep, eol«l, black 
waters ot the Sagm nay. A hun«lre«l miles up this romantic 
river lies the great lake of St. John. I he x i*it«»r l«i this northern 
continent sliouM not tail to pass up at l« a*t as tar as lla-ha 
Hay, through the laagnilieeiit scencrv of this river, a precipit* 
gorgeous vloven in tin* Laxvrentian Mountains. Ab«»vc II.i lia 
the prospect opens, and the laml begins to be vapaldeof eultiva- 
tion. At the time of my visit a v«»« 1 wan being laden here 
with lumbi r Ibr Australia.

C’oming back, the steamer lies, a mere nutshell, under the 
precipit «ms range ot Cape 'Irinity, to let thv traveller jmlge ol 
the height of the cliffs t liât make this river gorge.

The scene is scarcely t<» be surpassed t«ir st«-rn magniiie«‘iiee. 
The mass of ru k toxvers sheer above to a height ol l,f>iM> «*r 
l.sih) fvvt. Thv hroki'ii mountain-shores, frin«g« «I ami tasselh-»! 
with clusters of pirn1, «give tin ir «lark retleetioii totlie <‘ohl, 
moti«mless waters. No sail or canoe or trace of life is visible. 
Silence and awe rest on the womlertul scene.

ment
unccas-

niot
sills or hef« «re the door. . .

The scene 1»y the winding roadway is often eminently 
picturesque. l(y the side of the pretty dwellings, nr in tile 
rear, stands the ' larger building of the barn. A team ot gond 
hnr.es is being put tn the strongly built inarket-eart. An old 
fashioned plough lie* rusting in a mass of tall weeds, discarded 
in favour of an improved implement. Screened by some large 
stones, there blaze* in the open air a lire of wood, over win,'ll 
hang* a great black cauldron for washing or rooking. Some
times you see also an oven for baking, built out by ilsell in the 
garden, near almost every door a streamlet trickles down Irom 
the wooded height*, affording the ready means for that peculiar 
kind of washing with a stone or wooden beater which the 
Frenchwoman especially loves.

The houses inside are m at and orderly, and are comfortably 
anil sometimes elegantly furnislicl. In very many a cottage 
sits the old grandmother, with dreaming eyes but busy hands, 
before the picturesque, murmuring spinning-xx heel. And not 
unfroimcntly the house-wife may be seen tit work at the anti
quated but still useful band-loom. The people showed me w ith 
pride the stuffs they wore, and boasted their superior durability 
over city goods,

“ But Mademoiselle lias hurt her band I fear,” “Ce ne «ait 
rien” the girl answered, ga.lv, proceeding to wind round the 
cut hand a long piece of linen.

She allowed me to assist her in the delicate operation, and 
then sat at the loom, making the shuttle fly from hand to hand 
with astonishing quickness.

“ llow very tiist you work !” I exclaimed. “ Ah yes ; I do 
not like to lie slow, and besides I have so much work to do."

A »
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ii.ilii alv.l luit :i li w "f tlit points of intcrvht in tin- 
Ftviirli i.nivim c tt liicli wmiM !«• mn' t" r« |.»y tliv Kugli-h 
traveler lic'ii-. Tin arti-t would find |.« r|K tual omii* f»r
|,j, sketeh-houk. Till' geologist ...... t eome livre t« study the

known format ion of rmk. The whole vomit ry seems n 
Ami to all kinds ol unitors the simple ami

CAUTION TO IMMIGRANTS.I hav

' ïThe state ol the law in Ontario*!» such, that it alloiva 
starving men to be sent to prison as >vagtant§. This 
notice will lie continued until an alternative is provided, 
less inconsistent with justice.

'

mm»rlini' rvsvrw.
n,o,If of existence of the inhabitant»», oMer in style than thegfty

Krenvli of the ohl country, oflirn a fileasant suhjeet of Mu«ly. 
To the Kiiglislmirm, eoncerne»! with mhiic anxious thoughts for 
the future of the llritish Knijiire, a personal persuasion of the 
loyally ol this million of his fellow-suhjeet» of another language 
may Im> fi.uml an agreeable n-assuranee

4t |»rav if|| „n*, Sir (ieorg<‘ Cartier,” sai«l a Lviv in an English 
drawing-room “pray tell me what you mean by a French 
Canadian

44 Madain” replied the witty baronet, “ lie is an Englishman 
who speaks Fr in h.*’

The Library and Reading Room of University College are 
open to the public from io to 5 o’clock during the Session, and 
from 10 to 1 o’clock during the Summer vacation. The ^c«- 
sion extends from October to June.

There is also a free Library in connection with the College of 
Technology, up stairs, open only on Saturdays from 2 to 5 
o’clock, and from 7 to 9.30; on Tuesdays, from 7 to 9.30. A 
class for French and Mechanical Drawing is held at the same 
institution, gratis, on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, from 8 
to 9 o'clock. Other classes are held in the College, of which 
information can be obtained from the Librarian.

The Reading Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in (Jueen street West, and of the Church Union, in 
Toronto street, are also free.

s

t
t
?

The. Curse or Scotland.—Why the nine of diamonds is
BO ca||,.(| :_- When I was a child, 176 years ago) my father
used to explain the origin of the above-named card being 
styled ‘ the curse of Scotland,'thus : That it represented the 
cross of Scotland, which in the Scotch pronunciation, had 
become ‘ curse.' St. Andrew is (or possibly was) the patron 
saint of Scotland ; he is said to have suffered on a cross in the 
form of the letter X. The arms ol the Karl of Stair are in 
the above form"—A. !..

/

Treble your orders for Treble's slnrt, 
You'll treble the joy of Treble's heart, 

Since treble labor ami treble pains,
To Treble's coffer yield treble gains. 

Treble your orders for Treble's rollers, 
Treble will speedily treble his dollars, 

Treble once more for Tiieiile's ties, 
Thlule'II pronounce you trebly wise.

Incertain atmospheric conditions,Matches Superseded 
to look for a match is a work of supererogation. By walking 
across a Brussels carpet in slippers or hoots, and in such a way 
as to slur the foot upon the carpet, one's body will be found to 
be sufficiently chi. - . electricity to light gas, by applying 
_ finger to the burner. Any one can test this, (as we have done 
with "the thermometer at 66) by applying his finger to iron or to 
any other conductor. We apprehend the ease with which 
electricity can be produced, as thus illustrated, may account for 
many an explosion in coal mine and powder magazine.

Eating Humble I’ie.—In a hill of fare, bearing the date of 
,683, occurs tl'.e name of a dish, itself the eighteenth of the 
second course, styled “ an umble pye." This dish was made 
from the “ umblcs" or entrails of the deer, and was doubtless 
inferior to the “ brave venison pasty" of the first course. The 
“ umble pye" therefore, became typical of that aspirated dish 
which must men are called on to digest, sooner or later.

NOTICES.

Immigrants who have arrived within the pasi two years, and 
have grievances to record, are invited to address the Editor 
briefly. The name and abode of the writer are indispensable.

The Editor is glad to receive information as to the rate of 
wages, and relative cost of board and lodging from all parts of 
this continent. Address, Box 2641, Toronto.

-

IThe traveller, especially if he be a “ Britisher," who reaches 
Toronto by t ie Union Station, will find himself confronted 
with reminiscences of the British Court. So soon as he quits 
the platform," he will see the apex of the Station roof sur
mounted at either end by the Royal Arms, he will find himself 
bounded on the North East, by the Queen's hotel, and on 
the North West, by Marlborough House, a small view of the 
latter establishment, the younger of the two, he will see in 

advertising columns. It is no more than is due to the lady 
who presides over it, to observe that if he take the twenty 
steps which will bring him to her door, he w ill find himself in 
a well-appointed hotel, and will feel as much at home as if he 

basking beneath the smiles of any English lady. If he 
from the capital of the Dominion, he will doubtless

Grace's Card, the Six of Hearts.—At the revolution of 
,688, one of the family of Grace, of Courtstown, in Ireland, 
raised and equipped a regiment of foot and a troop of horse, 
at hi» own expense, for the service of King James, whom he 
further assisted with money and plate, amounting, it is said, to 
£14,000. He was tempted with splendid promises of royal 
favor, to join the party ol King William. A w ritten proposal 
to that effect was sent to him by one of the Duke of Schom- 
berg's emissaries. Indignant at the proposal, the Baron of 
Courtstown seized a card, and wrote the following answer 
thereupon—“ Go, tell your master I despise his offer ! Tell 
him that honor and conscience are dearer to a gentleman than 
all the wealth and titles a prince can bestow !" The card 
happened to be “the six of hearts," and to this day that card 
is generally known by the name of “ Grace's card," in the city 
of Kilkenny.

Reform at the Parliament Bvii-niNGS.—Gentlemen who 
have occasion to call at the several offices connected with t'.ie 
above-named establishment, will in luturc be received in the 
order of their arrival, and not in that of their presumed import
ance.

The slightest possible exercise—jumping at conclusions.

'

P
,
I.

I
our

were 
come
rejoice to recognize in the person of the landlady, the former 
hostess of the late D’Arcy McGee.

The Beehive can be obtained, by order, of all bookseller», 
and at railway stations. Any.irregularity in delivery by post 
or otherwise, is requested to be reported to the publishers, 
Rogers & Larminic, 22 Ade aide Street East, Toronto.
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, f tin St. Jiiine»' Hotel),(Formerly of Vttawa, an«l Miltm quently

PROPRIETRESSx
Vm\ l’^Fàse

56f. HARDWOOD !
REDUCTION in prices ■

I have now on I,an,I lo.fu.O cord, of lir.t , la,» _IIaid»„,„l, lL',0. 
Maple, and will deliver I.» any pail of ll-- i it> at 1 ' 1 "" , , j
atonal in Coal Ilona, full aaaoitm. nt of all npti.u,» of Hard and 
Soft Coal, which will Lc delivered dry and ilcnu at low, »l ratva.

P. burns.
Office and Yard, Corner Balliurst and Front Streets.

\ »

MS GREATiST 'Mri>*

: X .V

braxtpord.
POPULATION 10,000.

7 'AiSP

JL- HTJDSOÜT,

îlArtSW.'»"• “H “*» “

MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD,
niALKIl IN

gtopaptts, i$agn*ma $»»b,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS, ALBUMS,

CHROMOS AND OTHER PICTURES, &c.

SUL TrM.il NT Vernon ; seven mile*.
J lU.onra ; six miles

B"t T„ Paan. the llarer. - Ferry el Canada, and one nt the meet pioturewp.. villas» 

"'f TetKtlMaPlaar,.VT.n, rua ni. Ou»...'«ratal.tn.cture, rarely aurpaned f„r 
beauty of altc ahd areldteetupe; twai^nllee lhe g„ Nation, «oral,ip. and
iinduiitdohy e.lwti*,hle*t Vhureh’ediflee la the Dounulon. Near it i. Oran. ,   I

:SSil2SEE5-ES:15F~™
..

:S5EE|»EE2BEErEH
several trains each way daily. N‘•|l,h‘ r '‘ l1 l'Vuu** "t i. it* nnm *|.lendid rcvUm-e*. is
r:arir;^f^indUh.rDD;^j.:-^--'-

reaaouahle than t„ be tuand e «where a . an^a Tj.a hva« • '

which, added to those giwn. certainly will make Brantford 
resort.—Brantford Daily Niwa.

• •
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" • 1 • ' a^'-^tV ; r ^ y

•; Sfiü as d. a d o. f"'j
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J.CockshuU, M? JohnFiskcn,

\'4form a semi
:

, 1

♦

ed Vai.ner’h hall. 12'» x :.<» 
■r>- ; here all entertainimiit* ami 
tions not necessary to mention, 

.rlatively |H»ji.ilar summer ViccPrcs/de,:-.mes went.

C.l I.Wat crons, ;* ; (IcoroolI.WilKcs,
MechanicalManage* srcMTAara.TnCASU.iF

;2,. ;•fU "’* r : ¥1.1^,.. . ' '
SC A HT il, COCHRAN A: CO..

STOCK BROKERS,

ÊSm-Tir. Stock Exchange),(Mkmrkcs or
!i! Jjîr v7Uil'^ .

"0 D. QN7. ?
REAL. ESTATE AGENTS u

y3$ TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, 

ttmuac -Jaa. Sr,VMM». Quebec Bank, Quehec ; Dominion Bank, Torontu.

c;K. CueIIRAN.
W. B. SCARTH,
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'I'll K UEE-imh.
CONNOLLY,

architects,
Temple Chambers,^

—: DB. s. ZIMMERMAN, •
dent % a T, ^ CJH„

JAHVIS STREET,
HT., TORONTO.

Tijambs &4»

Samo & Johnston
wholesale CH

*5?» and 7V,i/.nW,4n"'"'' r‘
RESIDENCE—346 

AllOVK CAlll.TON

iiraAunhUPHOLSTERERS. om« ____ ____ il

WAWEM0M5, 18 V”!.1??.,,*61*1 "

Œi'/ht Ihon y»rth V T
TORONTO, ONTARIO.^

The Be 
The Bt 
The Be 
The B< 
The » 
The Bi 
The B< 
The B< 
The B 
The B. 
The Bi 
The Bi 
The B 
The B 
The B 
The B

So CO.’S

..—-r——-................... ..... ......

CABINET ANB

bsISSSSSSs
■SSSSâ»-

AND LIBRA» munnfactnro in the latest
"rtiCk'ili°Am‘ric».> Style., .ml at price, that

KAOTOWV

LAWLOB’S at
G

CELEBRATED jThe B

SEWING MACHINES I iAmi "Ënropean
«"'I >"V“‘ . .V:: will defy competition.

,e ,;;:""UOM.mWW, ORANGE, FORESTER

I i *hor Society Committee, that we make ft A„d other 8^^^ of getting «P

HUilEWL SOCIETY l*^»"**,
Carved 'n «^or.l»^»VR«d™°êleg«ee, utility and economy hy 

Î-Blaidiahment* in the Dorninion.
—^^TONGE STREET,

A LBERT i-nro and commodious premises,

wareroom*, 4° "y

Move in this country. d „,mlnation of our
w would respectfully aoliclt a ronv|„r,.d that all will tint it

<,ylu8 8001to their intereat, ^ ' “^.tehliahment, 
make their purchases at

T1„. fnlleat satisfaction guaranteed In all
«g- nemember our Wareroom address,-

187 & 189 Yonge Street, under Albert

masonic,

‘ml D(J

immediately underneathstore

—^,'U

family st MiJFACTmmsrwosES
ESTABLISHED in CANADA, .86*.Wliilc the

OFFICE IN ONTARIO :

77 King Street West,
HEAD

Toronto : No.i E. C. EVANS, Manager.

at MONTREAL.
principal office and manufactory

10.
for this city.CANVASSERS WANTED

J*a. H. Fa«.
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DOMINION LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!THE BEE HIVE! .mi,> w. I ofthr f »'! twi g flr.-t la**, f ill p iw. rvd, ei.vV1 • «». I 
l l»‘ hit.mi I,-.1 t* p rl.irm :i r. gul ir \»..U> »**r\!»•« 11

in liiiinni' r, au l fuitiiigbily between Liter-
Tin* Une 1* v

pi nil mill
,m 1 Mniirt.il. N I- !• <\ 

IVipton inFAMOUS FOR
Tail. Vi.HI. C*|«t.

tjilfUvv, ".‘.I**, “
81. l.»uU,

l.nur. n*->n XVr tkt*.
Bennett. 

1H-J4, ** Hvid.

« Building*.
V.ipt It uvlivtte 

:;.nh, •• French.
Kiihvi t*.

MmipliU, 8MOton«, Uapt. Mi lion.
*rlor iv’cnniiiiodati 'ii for CuMn Slid Steerage 

l»»uvd at reduced price* to t lion-dvr ir*

M mtreal,
Dominion,
Ontario,
Vivkft-ur.'li, U.VH), “CHEAP DRY GOODS.
Tlivhv vessel* have very mpv 

Pir.-viiL'vr-. and piv paid Ticket 
oiv- of bring out their friend*.

Sailing from I.ivcrpo »l every 
UilUht Lough to take cargo and puwiigvr*.

Hate* or Pâ»sAOE-Cabin, ; Steerag . at tin lowest rate*.

WEDNESDAY in the milliner, calling at
The Bce-IIive is on King Street.
The Bec-Ilive’s mini lier is lfi 5.
The Bee-Hive is 2 doors btlow East Market Square. 
The Bee-Hive is famous for Cheap Dry Good*.
The Bee-Hive is noted for its fine Millinery.
The Bee-Hive’s Jackets arc very stylish.
The Bee-Hive sells Ladies’ Underclothing.
The Bee-IIive makes Dresses.
The Bee-IIive is everybody’s Store.
The Bee-IIive is a very busy place.
The Bee-Hive’s cells are full ot Dry Goods.
The Bee-Hive is, in fact, a wonderful place.
The Bee-IIive has Shirts and Drawers at 75c. each. 
The Bee-IIive has 0 lb. Blankets for $2.95.
The Bee-IIive has Canadian Sheeting at 11c. a yard. 
The Bee-Hive’s advice to every one who reads this 

advertizement is to Pathonize the Bee-IIive Dry 
Goods Store.

The Bee-Hive’s advice to all who have not subscribed 
for The Bee-IIive paper is to do so at once. 
Issued montly, 5c.

can tic I :i l at all the principal (irand Trunk Railway 
,,f local Agent* in the principal towns in Quebec andThrough Ti' Vt* 

Ticket utlli v*, and 
Ontario.

I.KKV- "I, B..r !. vuK.toM M K,,„:r„n,,M. i" < Lri-.i It K«,mp
_________i . .... • o, r .11. !,*. u n. lu I* M K n.i.K, 1> > me-laumephub - . m;

H,.. MlviltKI. ................................ . • I" ................... I" M.'WIUM; v
I iiH,,Inin ('ll IIII'.IT-. IT F nt'!i>ir. h Ilr. T ; in llvll.i-t !.. IIi n«>
; in l.iv. r,. . .1.. • Fi.inv .................................. .................. -SI ;

luyuvln,., lu W. M.Mv nini-uN; in Uu.l.,11, !.. Inm.u.v l.,M uln ; «ud la

DAVID TORRANCE A Co.,5
ni Exchange Court, Montreal.

J. E. PELL,
General Passsengcr Agent. 7*- Flag Street least, loronto.

"TWIN BROTHERS ”

a *
DRY HOP YEAST!

I MJ
JOHN CHANDLER,

THE BEE HIVE I
1

105 King Street East. Universally acknowledged tlm only reliable Yeast In the Market.

>,ul Door below East Market Square. '.îT Beware cf Ccunt.rfeit: ar.5 all ether worthless Brands.

508 QUEEN STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

FACTORIES:
DETROIT,

Michigan.
AND

93 Front Street, Toronto, Ontario

CHICAGO, PEORIA, 
Illinois. Illinois.

WATERLOO,
New York.Buyers come to LAI LEY’S Store,

Because they’ve purchased there before ;
Again they come, and yet again,
Like chickens to the parent hen.
Come they for Pants, or for a Vest,
They know they’ll have the very best ;
Neighbour and friend have told them the same, 
Declared they would be entirely to blame,
If, bound for Toronto early or late,
They imprudently passed f>OS.
Discreetly they act on pood advice,
Discover they purchase their good* at a price, 
Which, yielding to LA I LEY a speedy return, 
Leaves them well contented, him nothing to learn.

T. L. BUCKLEE,)SBS Manager.

OHIÜTAVest, Sip. of llie BU J»-- (R' k'DIered).

GLOVER HARRISON,
Importer of China, Glass and Earthenware,

Plated and Fancy Goods, Tallin Cutlery, Bust and Parian Marl.lc Statuary, 
Bohemian Vase*. Ac.,

J. YOUNG,
Street.

UNDERTAKER,
to. 361 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

TlEAli.
No- 71 King Street East, TORONTO-

TY.

CO
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SMITH <& GEMMELL,
architects,

Millichamp’s Buildings, Adelaide St. E.
TORONTO. ___

kerr & boyd, COSMOPOLITAN LAUNDRY, ^
170 Bay St., Toronto.

w

f
BLAKE,

IBARRISTERS, &c.,

Millichamp'a Building», Adelaide Street, TORONTO,

Opposite Victoria Street. 
j. A. no yd.
W. R. Ml LOCH.

Travellers accommodated on the shortest notice. Waggons 
call at the Hotels every day.

LUNN & 00.1. K. KERR. 
WAl.TIill CA88ELLS.

EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C. 
4. W VLKTV1IK*. CHAPPED HANDS!

REDOUT, AIKENHE4D A GROMBIE, MILLERS

PREPARED GLYCERINE !
IMPORTERS OF ' Makes the hands, however rough or sore, smooth, soft 

and white ; and also
SSKOVII TAN AND SUNBURN,

So prevalent at this season of the year,
* HUGH MILLER & CO.

167 King Street East, Toronto, f

Published for the Proprietor, by Rogers & LariU% M * 

Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Z 1
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